
Announces…

Summer Leadership Institute 2022

Theme: “THE ENCLAVE – Design, Build and Tell”

Black Wall Street 2.0 continues….

When: July 18-29, 2022 Time: 8am to 4pm daily

In Partnership with the Legacy Center

Culminating EVENT: Introducing of the District of GeneZis
and The Black Lenz Film Festival

Open to middle – high school students

Registration opens May 16
th

and closes June 23th

The South Fulton Arrow Youth Council invites you to discover an incredible opportunity, one that involves scholarship,

workforce development, challenge-based learning and 21st century learning skills. In an elite work force leadership

summer experience we ignite the leader within to evolve their thinking, emerge into leadership positioning and engage

their talents to impact our world in a positive and legacy driven fashion.  We call this the E(3) Strategy.

We imagine the world we produce, not the one we consume.  Through strategic foresight training and developing the
ability to forecast, this summer experience enables each student to become design thinkers.  Our award-winning
summer program prepares young leaders to commercialize their ideas and articulate the future they want.   In a meta lab
environment, we train young people to address societal issues and solve problems through the lens of exploration,
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project- based service learning and mentorship from corporate professionals and community leaders. Through daily
instruction and lots of fun each attendee will be inspired to target their potential with passion.

Participating teens will gain new perspectives on their own ability to meet the challenges for this moment and discover

their unique capability to effect their own quality of life and secure a prosperous future.  This is how our young

influencers will build up the socio-economic bottom line and positively impact our society through our Black Wall Street

2.0 campaign.

As stated by one of our Arrow alumni, "I don't want to just make a living...I want to make a life!” That young leader is

now an author of three books, entrepreneur and is slated to excel in military service. His name is Austin Jackson. He has

become a leader for this moment…the leader he was created to be.

Our Summer Leadership Institute is endorsed by:

● Former President of Allstate Insurance Company - Matthew Winter
● President of The South Fulton Chamber of Commerce - Dyan Matthews
● Former Parent - Shelly Hutchins to see their testimonies visit us at http://www.thesfayc.org
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